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ABSTRACT 
The paper reflects some key aspects related to the shift of generations during the project’s development, including 

the present stage. Further, the place of Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 in the Romanian power sector and among other nuclear 
stations in the world is presented. The operational performances achieved “in service” up to the end of 1999, with 
reference to the performance indicators for electrical energy production, nuclear safety, radiation protection, radioactive 
wastes and nuclear fuel are illustrated. For all of these items, comparisons are performed with similar indicators reported 
by other worldwide nuclear power plants, in order to assess our results. Finally, some comments about Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 2 project status and need to completion and commissioning it are included. 

INTRODUCTION 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1, the first nuclear power unit in 

Romania, has a long and tormented history. It represents a 
rather unique case in Eastern Europe: the project started 
well before 1989, but it is effectively based on western 
technology (CANDU) and internationally recognized safety 
criteria. The construction phase lasted 17 years and several 
generations were involved in its achievement. Meanwhile, 
the national nuclear program underwent many changes, 
affecting accordingly the lives and careers of Romanian 
nuclear professionals. Finally, on April 16, 1996 the first 
criticality of the reactor was reached and on December 2, 
1996, the unit has began its “commercial operation”, being 
operated at its nominal power rating of 706 MW(e). 

The successful commissioning of Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 1 was an important achievement because, for many 
years, people from Romania used to consider the nuclear 
power sector as a continuous “black hole” absorbing 
money from the budget, and Cernavoda NPP as an eternal 
construction site with no chance for completion. But, 
finally the dreams of those people involved in Cernavoda 
project came true and Unit 1 started to produce electrical 
energy. It now provides a reliable source of electricity for 
Romanian economy, supplying to the national grid about 
10% of the country's average annual demand. 

Today, when more than three years of Cernavoda 
NPP Unit's 1 successful operation elapsed we can present, 
with temperate pride, what its production means for our 
company, what nuclear energy means for the Romanian 
electricity generation industry and how Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 1 stands among the other nuclear power plants in the 
world. Our satisfaction goes along with our commitment 
to permanently learn from operating experience acquired, 

in order to maximize the safety and reliability of 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1. 

HISTORY OF ROMANIAN NUCLEAR 
POWER PROGRAM 

The story of the Romanian nuclear power program 
goes back to the firsts contact with suppliers in the 1960's. 
In 1977, the Romanian and Canadian Governments 
formally agreed to cooperate in the field of peaceful uses 
of nuclear energy. A joint team prepared a feasibility 
study that led to the decision that CANDU 6 nuclear 
reactor, designed by Atomic Energy of Canada Limited 
(AECL) would be the basic for Romanian nuclear power 
program. In 1978, ROMENERGO, the Romanian 
company dedicated to international trade in the power 
sector, concluded a CANDU 6 license contract with 
AECL as well as other contracts for providing engineering 
and technical services and equipment and materials 
procurement for the nuclear part of Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 1. In 1981, the contract for conventional part was 
signed with ANSALDO. Construction of Unit 1 started in 
1980, under Romanian management and in 1991 the 
completion was 45%. 

The first groups of Romanian professionals trained 
for Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 operation have never been 
getting to operate it because of construction phase 
prolongation. Some of them have left Cernavoda, others 
have retired and a few still work today in training center 
or in the company management. Of the groups of 
Romanian professionals trained in Canada for Cernavoda 
NPP Unit 1 operation, about a third of people has never 
come back to Cernavoda. This trend has continued after 
1989 but less than before. 



 

 

After 1989 the program has been reconsidered 
following IAEA recommendations and a Project 
Management Contract has been signed with AECL-
ANSALDO Consortium (AAC) stipulating that AAC would 
take over the project management activities, including the 
completion and commissioning of Cernavoda NPP Unit 1. 
At that time, together with AAC, an important decision 
related to human resources has made: for operation and 
management of the plant, young people without previous 
experience in conventional power plant operation to be 
trained in Canada. Before 1989, a good experience acquired 
in conventional power plant operation was taking into 
account as a prerequisite for personnel selection, although, 
AAC criticized that as bringing bad practice, unacceptable 
for NPP operation. Finally, this decision has been proved as 
being a good one and today these people operate 
successfully Cernavoda NPP Unit 1. 

For the history of the Cernavoda NPP Unit 1, a 
special moment should be highlighted: the transfer of the 
management functions and responsibilities from the AAC 
to the Romanian operation personnel, which occurred on 
June 30, 1997. After that date only a small number of 
foreign specialist have continued to work at Cernavoda 
NPP Unit 1 as adviser to the plant management. As it 
always happens in case of large projects and in any field 
subject to permanent progress, there is always room for 
improvement in the plant business process and human 
resources. In this respect, the unit's and the company's 
personnel try to avoid any complacency attitude and to 
implement permanently new progressive work methods 
and approaches. 

THE PLACE OF CERNAVODA NPP UNIT 1 
IN THE ROMANIAN POWER SECTOR 

At this time, Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 is one of the 
most reliable and clean sources of electrical energy in 
Romania. So far, despite the continuous decrease of 
electricity demand in our country, the national grid's 
dispatcher allowed the operation of Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 1 at the maximum achievable power with very 
seldom reductions of power. 

Under this condition, the role of Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 1 as a part of the Romanian balanced energy mix was 
very important. For example, the share of Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 1 in Romania's overall electricity production in 1999 
is illustrated in Figure 1. 

From economical point of view it should be 
mentioned that Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 operating allow us 
to avoid an annual import of 1.4 millions tons of 
hydrocarbons which means a currency effort of worth 
approximately $100 millions per year. The price for MWh 
sold to the national electrical grid in 1999 was about $27, 
the production cost in commercial operation was between 
$11 and $14 per MWh and the cost for the nuclear fuel 
represents $1.78 per MWh. 

The production cost for energy in Romania has, 
approximately, the following structure: 
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FIGURE 1. Structure of power generation in Romania, 

1999 

• $35.8 per MWh for fossil fuel burning power 
plants 

• $8.0 per MWh for hydropower plants 
Taking into account all of these, the economic 

competitiveness of Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 in comparison 
with the conventional power plants comes out very clearly. 

From environmental point of view benefits of 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 are not limited to the greenhouse 
emission. Major benefits are related to the preservation of 
the natural resources, small quantities of fuel and transport 
requirements, little and clean site. 

CERNAVODA NPP UNIT 1 AMONG THE 
NUCLEAR STATIONS IN THE WORLD 

The performance indicator used for comparison with 
other nuclear power plants is capacity factor, illustrated in 
Figure 2 for several CANDU 6 NPP units in service at 
January 1, 1998 all over the world. 
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FIGURE 2. CANDU 6 NPP Worldwide – Capacity Factor 

It should be mentioned that, in 1997 (the first year of 
“commercial operation”), Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 achieved 
a load factor that allowed to enter in the "best quartile" of 
power reactors with capacity above 150 MW(e) all over 
the world. In the same year, in the classification based on 
the load factor, Nuclear Engineering International – May 
1998 ranks Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 on the 85-th position 
among more than 370 nuclear units. 



 

 

All these values reflect a remarkable accomplishment if 
are compared with the world performances and taking into 
account that Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 is the first nuclear 
power unit in Romania and it is still in its “childhood”. 

OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCES 
The assessment of the operational and nuclear safety 

performances achieved “in service” by Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 1 up to the end of 1999 is performed using the most 
important indicators recommended by WANO (World 
Association of Nuclear Operators). This approach allows 
a comparison with the performances of other nuclear 
units, since WANO publishes annually the values of these 
indicators, reported by different types of nuclear power 
reactors all over the world. 

Performance Indicators for Energy 
Production 

The overall performance indicators recommended by 
WANO and relevant for energy production are unit 
capability factor and unplanned capability loss factor. 
The values of these indicators achieved by Cernavoda 
NPP Unit 1 and comparison with the reference levels 
defined as median values achieved in the world 
(calculated by WANO) are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. 
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FIGURE 3. Unit capability factor 
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FIGURE 4. Unplanned capability loss factor 

Nuclear Safety 

Providing a level of nuclear safety as high as 
possible – this is the absolute priority in operation at 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1. The indicators related to the unit 
safety are closely monitored and reviewed in accordance 
with the requirements of the license issued by regulatory 
body, as well as with the recommendation of international 
organizations (IAEA, WANO). So far, occurred no 
unplanned event which could be categorized as “incident”, 
“serious incident” or “accident”. The improvement of the 
unplanned event analysis, the use of the operating 
experience (own or acquired from other nuclear stations), 
the development of the “safety culture” among the 
operating personnel, all these are methods to increase the 
nuclear safety level, as well as economical efficiency. 

An important indicator recommended by WANO 
related to the safe operation, number of unplanned 
automatic scrams per 7000 hours critical reactor reached 
the following values: 

• 1.64   in 1997 
• 0        in 1998 and 1999 
 
As regards the unavailability of the special safety 

systems, for each of these three years, it was better than 
established targets for each special safety systems. 

After more than three years of “commercial 
operation”, the nuclear safety performances achieved by 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 are at a quite good level, 
compared with the performance of other nuclear power 
plants in the world. 

Radioprotection 
The collective radiation exposure for the 

professionally exposed personnel is an important WANO 
indicator related to the radioprotection. The value of this 
indicator achieved at Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 and 
comparison with reference level defined as median value 
achieved in the world (reported by WANO) are illustrated 
in Figure 5. The higher value of the collective dose in 
1999 is due to the performance, during the annual outage, 
of the in-service inspection of the reactor's fuel channels. 
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FIGURE 5. Collective radiation exposure 



 

 

An indicator relevant to the safety and 
radioprotection level for the population and for the 
environment is the volume of the radioactive emissions to 
the environment expressed through the equivalent dose 
received by the critical group of population that reached 
the following values: 

• 5.61 µSv/year in 1997 
• 5.38 µSv/year in 1998 
• 4.49 µSv/year in 1999 
 
The relevance of these values may be understood 

better if are compared with the natural radiation 
background dose, which is approximately 2200 µSv/year. 

The overall level of the industrial safety is reflecting 
according to WANO practice, through the indicator the 
number of accidents per 200,000 man⋅hours worked. The 
value of this indicator achieved by Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 
and comparison with the reference level defined as 
median value achieved in the world (reported by WANO) 
are illustrated in Figure 6. 
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FIGURE 6. Industrial Safety Accident Rate 

Radioactive waste 
In 1998, the operation of Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 

avoided the burning in “conventional” power plants of 
5.6 million tons of coal or 1.4 million tons of 
hydrocarbons. Thereby, the generation of huge quantities 
of ashes, carbon dioxide (responsible for the greenhouse 
effect) and nitrogen and sulfur oxides (responsible for 
acid rains), was prevented. 

The volume of the low-level solid radioactive waste 
produced by Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 is illustrated in 
Figure 7 along with the reference level defined as median 
value achieved in the world. 

The radioactivity of the liquid and gaseous wastes 
released from the Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 during 1998 is 
significantly lower than the limits established by the 
regulations. Thus, the liquid waste represented 0.116% 
and the gaseous wastes represents 0.442% from the 
authorized limits. 
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FIGURE 7. Volume of low-level solid radioactive waste 

produced 

Nuclear Fuel 
At Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 we exclusively use now 

fuel manufactured in Romania by our nuclear fuel plant, 
qualified for such production by the Canadian companies. 

The rate of the fuel failures for the whole “in service” 
period reached the following values: 

• 8 bundles in 1997 
• 4 bundles in 1998 
• 1 bundles in 1999 
 
The rate of fuel failures, reported to the total number 

of irradiated bundles was 0.067% for the whole “in 
service” period. The decreasing rate of failure is a good 
trend, because it suggests, among other aspects, a better 
behavior of the fuel manufactured in Romania compared 
with the fuel imported from Canada for the first load. The 
average burn-up achieved in the fuel bundles is now quite 
stable, approximately 170 MWh/kg U, a very good value 
for natural uranium fuel. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 has proved the capacity of the 

Romanian personnel, mainly young professionals, to 
operate a complex nuclear power plant, taking advantages 
of the features of CANDU technology and of the high 
quality of the equipment supplied by well-known 
manufacturers. It is an example of a successful transfer of 
experience to the young generation. The results are more 
remarkable as they have been achieved in the first three 
years of operation of the first nuclear power plant in our 
country, under unfavorable economical and social 
conditions, specific for the actual transition process in 
Romania. 

Over three years of commercial operation, through 
the technical and economic indicators it achieved, 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 strengthened that it does represent 
a feasible alternative. The production cost achieved by 
Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 (between $11 and $14 per MWh) 
is one of the solidest grounds for upholding the carrying 



 

 

on of the Unit 2 completion. Nevertheless, there are 
“supporters” sustaining the cease of Cernavoda NPP 
Unit 2 completion, who bring forward as arguments the 
negative evolution of electricity consumption and the 
existence of some additional capacities within the national 
grid. For middle and long term these arguments are 
lacking in substance, mainly because of the need of 
ensuring cheap, non-polluting energy and supply 
independence. 

In this respect, for reaching an optimum energetic 
combination, we consider that our country hierarchical 
order in using of the primary power resources is the 
following: hydropower, nuclear power, local coal power, 
electric power efficiency (power saving) and finally, 
electric power imports. 

A governmental decision related to the resumption of 
the nuclear program might contribute to the improvement 
of the sub-structures achieved inside our country in the 
nuclear power field (heavy water production, nuclear 
equipment manufacturing, research, design and 
education). 

At this time, despite the abnormal economical and 
social condition in our country, Cernavoda NPP Unit 1 is 
the proof of our credibility; we believe the completion and 
commissioning of Cernavoda NPP Unit 2 should be the 
challenge for the young people to pursue a career in the 
nuclear field. 

 

FIGURE 8. The unit 1 of the nuclear power plant  
in Cernavoda, Romania 
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